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Mati ttl ,,,
EADERS of 'the Matilija
dam project

*

today
of a dye

L ar
awaiting results
performed Saturday to
mine whether or not fresh
water from the Matilija reser'
voir is seeping under the dam. So
Jar, although it is too soon after
the test to.draw anY definite con-
clusions, there has been no visual
evidence of leakage.

The test was started SaturdaY
by Dr. Thomas Bailey, geological
consultant, and Walter Loban, re-
sident engineer on the . dam, bY
their dumping.of blueing and Po-
tassium permanganate into the
approximate 70 acre fdet of wa-
ter behind the dam. The next steP
is to see if the treated water
shows up on the downstream side
of the dam around the base of the'
center blocks, G to J.
TO CIIECK COLOR

If there is seepage, it will be
noticeable in the color of the wa-
ter (from the blueing )or in water
samples showing potassium and
manganese which are not found in
appreciable quantities in the dam
water. Water samples were
and analyzed prior to the dye
and are being taken now and an-
aiyzed. by Fruit Growers Labor-
atory, Inc., of Santa Paula' So far,
Dr. Bailey reports, lvater sam-
ples taken since SaturdaY have
not shown any visual evidence of
leakage. He explained, however,
that he and other. exPerts who
irave been studying ihe dam's
foundation believe that if there is
much seepage it may take con-
siderable time to show uP.

MORE GROUTING
If the test shows there ls a

large amount of seepage, more
grouting and core driliing work
will have to be undertaken to
give assurance that the dam's
foundation will be tight and that
leakage (a11 dams leak some) will
be at a minimum. If the test
proves there is not much leakage
it will mean that Matilija dam has
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(Star-Free Fhoto)
'NAVY PUTS TO SEA'-Dr. Thomas Ballen geological consultant, anil Walter Lobanr;lthe county's
resident engineer, (at the oars) "put to sea" on the reservoir behind Matilila das-$aturday to
start a dye test which will give lnformation on whether there is a water .leakage unaler the dam.
Here they are shown making one of several trips across the reservoir to add pp$bsium permanga'

nate to the water.
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AN II{IKING FOR MATILIJA,S WATEnS-As nqrt of the check'the'leakage dye test Saturday, wa-

ters behind Matilija dam were inked with highly concentrated lluid bluelng, that, without injur-

ing the water supply nevertheless cast a deep blue tinge upon the dam's lake as soon as the blue'

ing frit the water. That's Dr. Thomas Bailey, geological consultant, shown to the left giving the dam

water its blue bath. At the oars as pilot-navigator is Walter Loban, the county's resident engineer

on the'dam project. 2 . i' - r.t i;

"MATILIJA NAVY
OUT TO SEE DAM

PUTS
LAKE

4, were down over the
weekend. The small but precious

had been
drilling

water behind the dam
needed exclusivelY for
purposs,
IIALF DONE

By MIDGE MOSSBERG I

Matilija dam's two-m"r, ,r"vy I

put to- sea Saturday, casting dyli
upon the water to see what would.
come back.

"Mannin_g__the ship" for tlre voy_
age was Walter Loban,' whoie
many experiences with the real

wlth thpm
concentrated car-

that would have
oupplied in wash
thany a month,
the skiff were

sacks filled with potassium

ROW AND DRAG
Whiie Loban, resident engineer

at the dam since the county took
over, rowed, Doc Bailey dragged.
After circling the lake close to the
dam structure a eouple of times
with their dragging sack the
"navy ment' pulled close to the
concrete structure of the dam.
Traveling at a snail's pace, -they
dumped overboard nine sacks of
potassium permanganate 

- about
50 pounds. As they r6wed, they
left-beh.ind them a red-purple
trail on the water.

When the.sacks had been clis_
persed behind blocks C to J (the
c-e_nter block3) :it tfre dam, they
diligentlr made their way' baci<
and forth, back and forth over
becoming-tinted water. This time,
the bottle of blueing came into
play, Slowly, Doc Bailey slopped
into the waters of Matilija 1.2
pounds of fluid blueing. euiekly,'ttg *"t* lgok gr = 

d"g btue tini.:

treated, will show uP.
So right now it's a waitinB

eame f6r Matilija's navy' but
iruhile thb "navy men" wait' they-
'll have sorne scrubbing to do. Fof
when Loban and Doc BaileY de-

ir

was a
bon
kept a

Also
gunny
permanganate. Back and forth
across Matiliia's small lake they
rowed, dragging in the water a
po+,_assium permanganate _ loaded
sack. Matilija's long planned dve
test for possible leakage under tire
dam was underway. about getting athlete's foot.
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Still Some Leakagc:
1U

Matilija dam's problems are not
cleared up; tests indicate there is
leakage .in the reservoir under at
least several 'of the concrete
blocks. More tbsts are to be made
io establish just how extensive
the leakage is and to determine
what corrective steps will.have to
be taken. - I

That was the news solemnly
presented and quietly accepted at
yesterday afternoon's meeting of
county flood control district su-
pervisors. Part of the information
came in a written rePort froin
Dr. Thomas L. Bailey, geological
ionsultant, and the rest was filled
in by Robert L. Ryan, flood con-
trol district engineer.

Core holes and comPressed air
tests indicati:. there is leakage in
the earth foundation over which
concrete blocks -J, K and L rise
on the left abutment-these blocks
extend frorn M and N blocks, from
lvhich faulty material was minecl
last spring after concrete had been
poured,

Ryan told supervisors he has
notified state division of dams of-
ficials about the leakage and has
asked the state men to come im-
mediately to the dam to evaluate
the trouble and determine whether
excavation under the biocl<s wili
be neeessary. He informed suPer-
visors the leakage was noticed in
the area about which the resident
engineer of Donald R. Warren com-
pany, ousted dam engineer, had
shown concern, Ryan said that,
accolding to papers filed with the
state, Warren's representative hati
written, in speaking of adjacent
block N, "we passed something uP
about as bad,"

Dr. Baiiey wrote that a com-
pressed air test was conceived and
tried by Walter Loban, the couu-
ty's resident engineer on the dam,
after fresh water flowed from cole
hole l5-K-first at a rate of three
gallons per minute and latel at 10
gallons a minute. He said com-
pressed air (at 40 pounds Pres-
sure )was passed into the core
hole under the dam. Less than a
minute alterwards, Dr. Bailey and

I

Dqm Problems Nof
All SolGd Yet=

the of
tegrity of the
fession."
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Ryan observed air bubbles rising
from the floor of the reservoir.
AIR BUBBLES

"In a minute or less an area
of the reservoir water about 15
feet long and 5 feet wide began
to surge and foam like a small
geyser as the air reached the sur-
face of the water in large vol-
ume," Dr. Bailey wrote. "Another
air bubble vent lay a few feet
north, indicating an intersecting
fracture,"

When a similar test was made
in a grout hole in block J, a

churned up area develoPed about
40 feet northeast of the dam and
west of the leaking practure taP-
ped by 15-K, Dr. Bailey said. He
also pointed out that there were
cave-ins of core holes at blocks
K and L, and that fractured zones
were evident. It's his opinion that
weak shattered and crushed sand-
stone fond in a core hole under
block K "constitutes a dangerous
zone, subject to piping and eros-
ion or ehanneling of water ar-
ound the northest end of the
dam.tt
MORE EXPERIMENTS

Dr. Bailey said similar com-
pressed air experiments are to
be made in grout holes under
other blocks, particularly under
H, G, F and D, to test for leakage.
It was at these blocks that wat-
er samples were taken before and
after a dye test was made March
6, Preliminary reports from the
Fruit Growers laboratory of Santa
Paula show evidence of fresh wa-
ter leakage around these biocks.

During the dye test, reservoir
waters behind the dam were col-
ored with potassium permangan-
ate to see if either potassium or
manganese, hardly present in the
dam water, could be discerned.
According to first reports made
by Fruit Growe*s laboratory,
samples of water taken after the
dye was spreacl indicate there is
manganese in the water, partie-
ularly under block F and vicin-
ity. "This clearly proves leakage
from the reservoir through the
open grout holes where water
samples were collected," Dr.
Bailey declared,
STABT THURSDAY

Rvan told the board tltat the
consultants-suggested' bentonite
treatmen$ is emeoied to start ou
Thursd{i# the .rryeather is fair.
Bentonitg; .l soupy clay material
that swelli tnder -water, is to be
dumped $ito ttre dem's'reservoir.
Forc€d by compressed air, the
mhterial is expected to sink to
the bottom of the reservoir, enter
cracks and crevices and seal thetn
up.
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Manager Neil gfivci recofnmend.
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Need etT

ed that Johno?.r0trJeilt of
who placed hie.fi,ul$it, 

"e..ntpetrtrve examina{ions, be
immediately. ..r.ri

Stiver felt that O'Neill,, experi-
enced in pipe fitting,,.;electrical
and carpentry work, could learn

could fill in by fuorking on the
now-county-owned Matilija hotsprings resort.

the duties of a dam.tender
construction is'trnderway

NO NEED NOW

officer, and J bullding
inspector,
the board wlth a teport

and th€n eome bbfore
next week

on the minimum' requlrements
that must be met to put the iesortin order for leasing in May.
ESTIMA TED COST

-_Q!iyer estimated it would cost
$7,000 to fix the resort, its swim-tqing pool and buildings; super-
visors, however, don't *ant- to
sp-end that much unless it is ab-
solutely necessary.

Camoll Lind of Mound onceagain appeared before the sup&-
visors and asked that work - be
un^dertaken on the storm ditch at
1l9,gl ._101_ _hishways. Fointiru
-out_ 

that the March 24 flash storri
nad caused plenty of trouble and
tbat -water, from various sources,
overflowed the ditch anA aliugeti
his- property, Lind said fre'a iiEiri
and eontinue to fight to get corin_
ty action on fixing the ditch,

super-
ofa

on
not be

The
One

Ojai,
com-

hired

while
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ror g40,000 in excess or thatThe citizens of Santa Barbara have amount.

a.water problem, but they're not aloneThis article is devoted io the water
problem in a neighboring county.,

:
The Ventura County Supervisors have

ousted the Donald R. Warren Company,
{3m 1ts job of engineering on the Ma_
tilija Dam project. At the slame time the
engineering firm's suit for $?2,000 in
the Ventura County Superior Court was
dismissed without prejudice, upon mo_
tion of plaintiff,s attorney. Thai ,,with-
out prejudice" stipulation means the
case can and probably v,rill be re_filed
against the county.

Oftentimes when kids pull a worse
than usual prank which ends in trouble,
one is singled out as the bad one, andthe others gang up on their erstwhile.playmate, with apologies to each other
and the public for ever having associat_
ed vrith such a bad actor. ThaI 6as been
the pre-aailing spirit around the Ventura
Courthouse during the last few days,
with all eyes on the Warren Company
as the culprit.
Trebled Cost Estimate

The people were promised that ?000
acre feet of water would be stored be_
hind l\{atilija Dam and that the prolect
cost would be kept within three iouiths
of a,million dollars. The estimated cost
now stands at three times that amount_
$2,250,000. The writer cannot ";;-h;-the Ventura County Supervisors 

""r, 
b"

exorierated of blame in tfrat additionat
cost of a million and a half dollars. Their
guess was 200 percent off_and that is
much too much.

Now let's study briefly the measure of
reformation experiencea Uy tt,u Super_
visors to the south-just -how 

clearly
tfrey_9aw the path ot iight_o; ;;il"the Warren Company. For this ,ild;
we are using a concu{rent action.

At the time the Warren Company was
ousted Ventura County settled out ofcourt with Contractors Atkifrson et aL
The contracting firm had filed tabuious
cLaims totatling more than $ZOO,OOO ana
the settlement was for slighily f"r, tfru"
f,109,090 That appears pietty sharp onrrrst glance, but the appearance of sharp_
ness doesn't hold up on analysis.
Outslde Specialist On Job

The services of an outside attornev
supposedly an expert,,settter_o"i_oil
courter," were obtained. This lesal
specialist is reliably reported to fr"lr"
said just prior to the setilement that-he
and Ventura County's District Attor"".,
agreed the only claim of the contractin"Efirm with possible merit was ;;; i;;
$51,000. Nevertheless. the settto-o.l

_ It is aJso reliably reported that the
District:Attorney was fipped off prior
to the settlement that the contrailing
fir^m 

^wou_ld 
probably setile for tess.i&ai

$40,000. Instead of pressing to, .uih 
"settlement, however, with effort and

reasonable delay, the informant was
"put qn the spot" by the outside legal
specialist, and settlement was made
forthwith for between ninety and a
hundred thousand dollars.
Deiended In Advance

Robert Ryan, Ventura Corrnty's Engi_
neer, is now in charge of the Matiliia
Dam_project, and he is hereby defendeJ
in advance for the trouble in which heis likely to find himself. Indeed the
Supervisors of Ventura County have agreat deal more to account for in the
over.all mishandling of their water prob_
lem. than rnerely playing with a baa boy
engrneer.
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